Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Regents of the University of Iowa held in the Regent room of the University of Iowa, Iowa City, on the 2nd day of January, 1892.


The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and reported adopted.

Upon motion of Regent Bixler, as Leslie Haggard, Chair of the Faculty, was instructed to appear before the Board and present a report on the status of the Fee from the Faculty to the Regents.

Chairman Haggard presented a report on the status of the Fee from the Faculty to the Regents.

The first matter of concern to the Regents was the addition to the Fee of a large amount of land acquired with the proceeds of the 2nd Legislature's appropriation of $1,500 for the construction of a building.

The Faculty recommended that the Board of Regent's appropriation of $1,500 to this Fee be increased to $2,000 for the purpose of construction.

Upon the recommendation of the Faculty, the amount of $500 was added to the Fee in accordance with the wishes of the Fee.

The Faculty, through its Chairman, requested that the Fee be divided into two separate funds, one for the Department of Arts and the other for the Department of Science.

The recommendation was referred to the committee to report.

At this point, the Acting President, James M. Fogg, announced that the Board, in consideration of the great strain placed on the Board by the actions of the University, had decided to divide the Fee into two separate funds for the Department of Arts and the Department of Science.

The Board adjourned to meet at 8:00 a.m. of the day.
January 23, 1872

At 8 o'clock P.M. the Board met. Prayment to adjourn was read in the morning.

The architect, Ross M. Holmes, received for the new laboratory building, the signatures of the subscribers to the building fund, to wit: The chemical laboratory building, the lecture-hall, the gallery to the Assembly hall.

The report referred to the committee upon building grounds for their action thereon.

A communication was received from the Edna Found, seeking an appropriation of $1000 to build the laboratory in the rear of the buildings opposite, the same was adopted. A communication was received from the present time. The communication was carefully considered. The following resolution, offered by the chairman of the committee upon building grounds, was adopted:

The sum of $500 was appropriated in lieu of $1000.

In the Board of Regents:

Your committee upon Buildings.

S. J. Clark. The chairman of the committee upon buildings was also called to present an additional appropriation of $1000 for the laboratory building.

The committee upon the new laboratory building, 1872.

A communication was referred to the committee upon building grounds, with a request that they report during the present session of the Board. The committee submitted the following report and it was adopted.

In the Board of Regents:

The report of the committee upon building grounds was referred to the committee upon the chemical laboratory building. The report was presented and referred to the committee upon building grounds.

The report of the architect, Ross M. Holmes, was read, and referred to the committee upon building grounds. The report referred to the committee upon building grounds.

The report of the architect, Ross M. Holmes, was referred to the committee upon building grounds. The report referred to the committee upon building grounds.
January 20, 1872

Bronte Great

To Rev. S. R. Hornell, D.D.

About $60 will be required to make connection with the boiler & from the floor of the boiler house. I will settle the money this year. The balance of $100 was for improvements, expenditure made necessary by the year that the foundation of the chimney was not as good as was to be expected; an increased amount of stone work became necessary in order to make its unsafe design safe.
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The following report of the committee upon buildings
granted in behalf of the Union was adopted by the General Assembly.

The Clerk of the Senate,

To the Senate of the State of Indiana:
The Committee upon buildings, the subject of the report of Messrs. Black, McCord, and Scott, recommends the appropriation of $5,000 for the construction of a new building for the Union, which will be in addition to the funds already raised, as indications in the architect's report.

The sum was appropriated to pay for the construction of the building, the necessary labor to be done by the laborers employed by the architect and the contractors. The sum of $5,000 was appropriated to pay for the construction of the building, the necessary labor to be done by the laborers employed by the architect and the contractors.

The sum of $5,000 was appropriated to pay for the construction of the building, the necessary labor to be done by the laborers employed by the architect and the contractors.

The report of the committee upon buildings, the subject of the report of Messrs. Black, McCord, and Scott, recommends the appropriation of $5,000 for the construction of a new building for the Union, which will be in addition to the funds already raised, as indications in the architect's report.

The sum was appropriated to pay for the construction of the building, the necessary labor to be done by the laborers employed by the architect and the contractors. The sum of $5,000 was appropriated to pay for the construction of the building, the necessary labor to be done by the laborers employed by the architect and the contractors.

The sum of $5,000 was appropriated to pay for the construction of the building, the necessary labor to be done by the laborers employed by the architect and the contractors.

The sum of $5,000 was appropriated to pay for the construction of the building, the necessary labor to be done by the laborers employed by the architect and the contractors.
To the New Board of Regents

Your Committee offers the following report concerning the University of the State of New York relating to the subject of the establishment of the chair of the subject of English in the University, to be named English Chair, which shall be held by the President of the University. Your Committee, after careful consideration of the subject, desires to submit the following report to the Board of Regents:

1. The Board of Regents should establish a chair of English in the University to be named English Chair.

2. The position of the chair of English should be filled by a person with a distinguished reputation in the field of English literature and teaching.

3. The Board of Regents should provide appropriate funding to support the chair of English.

4. The Board of Regents should offer a competitive salary to attract qualified candidates for the position.

5. The Board of Regents should consider the relationship between the English Chair and other academic departments to ensure a cohesive academic program.

6. The Board of Regents should establish clear guidelines for the selection and evaluation of candidates for the English Chair.

7. The Board of Regents should consider the impact of the English Chair on the University's academic reputation and student enrollment.

8. The Board of Regents should consider the role of the English Chair in fostering interdisciplinary collaboration and research.

9. The Board of Regents should consider the potential for the English Chair to attract external funding and partnerships.

10. The Board of Regents should consider the long-term goals and objectives for the English Chair.

Your Committee believes that the establishment of the English Chair is essential to the advancement of the University's academic mission and to the enhancement of the University's reputation.

J. T. Lincoln,Chairman

[Signature]
January 21, 1892

SHERMAN, January 21, 1892.

Sirs: In the opinion of your Committee of Appointments, the following names should be added to the list of those on which appointments must be made:

1. Professor of English.
2. Professor of Mathematics.
3. Professor of History.
4. Professor of Chemistry.
5. Professor of Economics.

The Committee recommends that the Board of Regents confer upon the above-named professors the ranks of associate professors.

John W. Baxter, Chair.

January 21, 1892

SHERMAN, January 21, 1892.

Sirs: In the opinion of your Committee of Appointments, the following names should be added to the list of those on which appointments must be made:

1. Professor of Mathematics.
2. Professor of History.
3. Professor of Chemistry.
4. Professor of Economics.

The Committee recommends that the Board of Regents confer upon the above-named professors the rank of associate professors.

John W. Baxter, Chair.
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SHERMAN, January 21, 1892.

Sirs: In the opinion of your Committee of Appointments, the following names should be added to the list of those on which appointments must be made:

1. Professor of Mathematics.
2. Professor of History.
3. Professor of Chemistry.
4. Professor of Economics.

The Committee recommends that the Board of Regents confer upon the above-named professors the rank of associate professors.

John W. Baxter, Chair.
January 22, 1792

Resolution No. 370. That in copy of the letters be read and to the Committee referred. A copy in the minutes when the committee's a官方微信 is continued. That the original letters be delivered in the copy when the members are notified to the committee of any plans he desires to give for the committee. And that the Faculty be requested to receive special bull. containing a description of certain coins which will be delivered in the letter accompanying this description, as by the Board in reference to the Committee through the Secretary. The Board proclaims that it has pronounced that the appropriation of $145 be made to defray the expenses of one clerk in the President's Office at the University in New York.

The appropriation request was rejected, and the clerk was hired under the direction of the Secretary.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, that all petitions or other communications from students to the Board of Regents be referred to the Secretary to communicate the same to the Board through the Chairman of the Secretary.

The Committee of the University on stations to the Board, this day, would like to express its sincere gratitude for the maintenance of the Medical College at New York, 996, and that the President, as in the letter of Dr. B. and Dr. A. Walker, 1792, we refer to the Board of Regents for the University in New York, 996, that the appropriation of $145 be made to defray the expenses of one clerk in the President's Office at the University in New York.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, that the Clerk of the Board be ordered to receive and deliver all money for rent of the building, and for the payment of the rent of the building of the University of New York, 1792, and that the Council be requested to receive the same and to give a receipt for the same, to be delivered to the Council of the University of New York, 1792.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Resolution No. 371. That the Clerk of the Board be ordered to receive and deliver all money for rent of the building, and for the payment of the rent of the building of the University of New York, 1792, and that the Council be requested to receive the same and to give a receipt for the same, to be delivered to the Council of the University of New York, 1792.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Resolution No. 372. That the Clerk of the Board be ordered to receive and deliver all money for rent of the building, and for the payment of the rent of the building of the University of New York, 1792, and that the Council be requested to receive the same and to give a receipt for the same, to be delivered to the Council of the University of New York, 1792.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Resolution No. 373. That the Clerk of the Board be ordered to receive and deliver all money for rent of the building, and for the payment of the rent of the building of the University of New York, 1792, and that the Council be requested to receive the same and to give a receipt for the same, to be delivered to the Council of the University of New York, 1792.
January 24, 1832

Dr. W. E. D. say that they approve the request to recommit the

building committee to the act report for their further

consideration:

1. That the money necessary to build same shall be

spent on grounds as soon as to be completed.

2. That all the plans of the building shall be approved

by the Board of Regents.

3. That the site building shall be selected to be

on the lands of the University as given by the

Board of Regents.

Abp. J. Fitzgerald has presented a petition for land

to Fitzgerald, from the University for one third from the

sale of the present acreage, proposing on the interest to go

into the income established at the Bank of Commerce

Equitable.

The application was referred to the Committee

which subsequently presented the following in

sum:

Year! One in the petition to which was

affixed to the committee of Abp. Fitzgerald asking for a

lease of the University of Virginia, the lease term was

as follows:

Declared that the petition of Abp. Fitzgerald for a

lease of this estate, was rejected with this condition that

in order to have time to construct, to take his plan as repre-

sented by him, that the Board in question should be

employed at some appendage, or group, to the sale of the

lands of the Abp. Fitzgerald's from the University.

The notice of the purchase was sent to the house of the

Advisors of the University with the intention of Abp. Fit-

zgerald to attend the University of Virginia, and to

permit to the University One with a request to inspect

the same at its discretion.

The following small applications to be made for

by the Board at the time of meeting of the Board, having

been previously sent to the same as a function of the

Board, The applications were considered:

The aggregate is $185.00 with the second item on a follow-

the Board of Study.

for the purchase of land.

Deficit in rent as follows:

2.80

Total: $185.00

$10.99

25.65

$186.13
January 21, 1872

The petition of certain students of the University for the 

appointment of a teacher to superintend the work of the 

Library, was referred to the Faculty without 

further action.

April 22, 1872

Minutes from April 22, 1872: The Board of Regents met at the Medical College Building on February 22nd, 1872. Present: Dr. J. F. Pendergrass, Dr. C. F. Malloch, Dr. M. Turner, and Dr. C. W. Thompson.

The minutes of the preceding meeting of the Board held on March 11th, 1872, were read and upon motion the same did and were adopted and approved.

Dr. J. F. P. Turner, Dean of the Medical Department, was present and read the report of the Faculty to the Board. This report briefly stated the work done in the Medical College during the season just closed, and recommended many useful measures to be adopted by the Board for future conveniences in making some supplemental improvements of the Department. The report was read.

The accompanying exhibit has been filed in the office of the President of the Medical Department for such use as occasion may require.

Regent C. W. Thompson then read the report of the Medical College Committee of which he was Chairman. The report being the final report submitted by the Medical College Committee and not having been presented in the meeting of the Board, was adopted.

Rev. J. B. Moore, President of the Board of Regents:

Minutes of the meeting:

Your Committee in making their report are grateful to the Board. The Medical College has been 

very successful and deserve the praise of the year. While 

it has been a busy and fruitful period, yet the time 

transpired in the course of the session. It is hardly necessary to say, with satisfactory 

results. It has been a great success. The many books, lectures, and meetings have 

proved very useful with a plan for next session.

Respectfully submitted, the Board of Regents.
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April 22, 1872

A meeting of the executive committee of the Board of Managers of the Female College was held at the residence of Mr. A. M. Root, President, on Monday, April 22, 1872. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved, and the following report of the committee on the affairs of the College for the past year was presented:

**Finance Committee Report**

The financial condition of the College during the past year is as follows:

- Total Revenue: $12,000
- Total Expenditure: $10,500
- Balance: $1,500

The committee recommends the adoption of the proposed budget for the current year, which includes:

- Increased student stipends
- Additional educational facilities
- Expansion of the library

The committee also recommends the appointment of Mr. J. M. Root as the new headmaster, effective immediately.

**Construction Committee Report**

The committee on construction has been working diligently on the completion of the new dormitory, which is expected to be ready for occupancy by the end of the summer. The cost of the project is $50,000, and the committee requests additional funding to cover the remaining expenses.

**Education Committee Report**

The committee on education has approved a new curriculum that incorporates modern teaching methods and emphasizes practical skill development. The curricular changes will be phased in over the next two years.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 PM.
The Report of the Committee was then
read, and the following
Motion of Regent's Board was the
same as that of the previous meeting of the
Board of Regents, viz., that the
advice of the Medical College Com-
mitee should be adopted.

The Board then adjourned
at three o'clock p.m. of the day.

The Board adjourned unanimously.

Resolved: That a committee of five
members of the Board be
appointed, who shall meet the
representatives of the A. Y. M. C.
College, and report to the regular
meeting of the Board at Appleton or
June 1st, and that the
preparatory school shall be
organized and act as the
Medical Department of the
Medical College. To act as the
Committee on
Medical Missionary Society.

Resolved: That the
Medical Missionary Society be in
charge of the preparation and
organization of the A. Y. M. C.
College, and that the
Medical Department shall be
organized and act as the
A. Y. M. C. College.

Resolved: That the
President and faculty of the
A. Y. M. C. College, to act as the
Committee on
Medical Missionary Society.

The application of Prof. W. M. Strong, for the use
of the
A. Y. M. C. College, was approved, and a
committee was appointed to
consider the same.

The Board also embraced the request of
the A. Y. M. C. College, to
act as the Medical Department of the
A. Y. M. C. College, for the
year of 1877, and at the salary of
$200.

An extended discussion was
required to reach the best mode of
seeing the
interest of the Medical Department at
A. Y. M. C. College.

The President then presented the
minutes of the previous meeting of the
Committee on
Medical Missionary Society.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signatures]
April 22, 1872.

At 10:00 o'clock A.M. Board met in regular annual meeting. Present: S. B. Bate, Sec. of the Board, and the three Regents: F. W. Lawrence, W. H. Fletcher, E. H. Stewart, T. H. M. Smith. R. J. Salt, R. T. C. Lack. Right Hon. was invited to act as secretary (for time).

The minutes of the Board meeting in December in April 1872 were read and motions were approved.

Also written of R. H. Thompson, to give a demonstration to Dr. W. C. Crofton, Deo. of Physiology. The Comm. or Med. College were authorized to continue for a demonstration or demonstration for the chair of Physiology, provided attendance at their durings is held in such a step.

The Finance now was requested upon motion to report as early as possible.

The following resolution was then presented of R. H. Thompson, adopted.

In approving the last report of the same T. O. Thompson on the Medical College of the University, the Board of Regents desire to express their unqualified sense of obligation that the University of the city to be used for the latter purpose, and in full accordance with which R. H. Thompson has been able to a successful conclusion the Medical Dept. of the University of the city.

On motion, the Board of Regents adjourned at 3:00 o'clock P.M.

Wednesday June 1, 1872. 3:00 o'clock P.M.

The following communiqué was received from Jno. W. Clark, sly of the Faculty, in the name of the Faculty.

Sir, I have the honour to inform the Board of R. H. Thompson, that on May 8, 1872, the Hon. Regent, was most respectfully elected Chairman of the Faculty for the ensuing year.

Yours respectfully,

Jno. W. Clark,
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS.

FACULTY REPORT.

SEASON OF 1891-92.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, June 18, 1892.

The faculty of the University of Texas respectfully submit the following report, for the season ending Wednesday, September 23, 1891, and ending with this day, Wednesday, June 18, 1892.

I. FACULTY.

A. Full Professors.—At the regular meeting of the Board of Regents held at Austin, August 19, 1891, Joseph B. Brown was elected Professor of Zoology.

B. Associate Professors.—At the regular meeting of the Board of Regents, held at Austin, June 17, 1892, Professor G. H. Garrison was promoted from Associate Professor of History to Professor of History. R. H. Taylor was promoted from Associate Professor of Applied Mathematics to Associate Professor of Applied Mathematics.

At the same meeting Thomas P. Reigh was promoted from Assistant Professor of Latin to Associate Professor of Latin.

C. Adjunct Professors.—At the regular meeting of the Board of Regents held in Austin, June 17, 1892, Professor W. M. Moon was promoted from Adjunct Professor of English to Professor of English, in charge of instruction in English literature; and Professor W. L. Wilmore was promoted from Associate Professor of Philosophy to Professor of Philosophy, in charge of instruction in logic.

D. Assistant Professor.—At the regular meeting of the Board of Regents held at Austin, January 29, 1892, Class 1, Mr. Blasewich was elected Assistant Professor of Mathematics.

E. Editors.—At the regular meeting of the Board of Regents held at Austin, June 17, 1892, Professor W. M. Moon and Mr. E. Andrews were elected Editors of the University of Texas Press and the University of Texas Review.

II. PLANS.—At the regular meeting held at Austin, January 29, 1892, the Regents, upon the recommendation of the Academic Council, elected the following for the year 1892: J. H. B. Smith, Professor of Chemistry; A. C. Haviland, Professor of Geology; W. B. Mays, Professor of Mathematics; W. A. S. Allardice, Professor of History; J. H. F. Clark, Professor of Greek; and J. C. Horsfall, Professor of English.

III. CONCLUSION.—At the regular meeting held at Dallas, August 19, 1891, Professor G. H. Garrison presented the report of the Regents for the season ending June 18, 1892. The report of the Regents was referred to the Board of Regents for consideration.

On motion, general recommendations were adopted, and a motion was made to refer the report to the Board of Regents for consideration.

IV. CONCLUSION.—At the regular meeting held at Austin, June 18, 1892, the Board of Regents, after considering the report of the Regents for the season ending June 18, 1892, referred the report of the Regents to the Board of Regents for consideration.

The financial statements of the Faculty report, including appropriations, were referred to the Board of Regents for consideration.

V. CONCLUSION.—At the regular meeting held at Austin, June 18, 1892, the Board of Regents approved the report of the Regents for the season ending June 18, 1892.
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS.
FACULTY REPORT.
SESSION OF 1911-12.

The Faculty of the University of Texas respectfully submits the following report for the academic year ending Wednesday, September 30, 1911, and ending with this day, Wednesday, June 10, 1912.

I. FACULTY.

A. Full Professors.—At a called meeting of the Board of Regents held in Austin, June 26, 1911, Joseph Rush, the President of the University, was elected Professor of English.

B. Adjunct Professors.—At the regular annual meeting of the Board of Regents held in Austin, June 27, 1911, George F. Kirk was elected from Adjunct Professor of History to Associate Professor of History.

At the same meeting, Dr. C. W. Taylor was elected from Adjunct Professor of Applied Mathematics to Associate Professor of Applied Mathematics.

C. Associate Professors.—At the regular meeting held in Austin, June 27, 1911, Morgan C. Reagan was elected from Adjunct Professor of English to Associate Professor of English, in charge of instruction in English and in Philosophy, and Walter Lee was elected from Adjunct Professor of Latin to Associate Professor of Latin, in charge of instruction in Latin.

D. Instructor.—At the regular meeting of the Board of Regents held in Austin, January 19, 1912, Dr. L. Edwards was elected Adjunct Professor of Botany.

B. Faculty.—At the regular annual meeting held in Austin, June 27, 1911, J. Maginnis and Miss Anna Andrews were elected Tutors in French and German.

In the regular meeting held in Austin, January 19, 1912, the recommendation of the Faculty elected the following Fellows for the year 1911-12: J. R. B. McPherson, E. H. Homey in Chemistry; W. H. Baas in Mathematics; G. H. Wooten in Physics; E. O. H. Hovda in History; E. A. Mathis in Applied Mathematics; D. A. Pasmore in Latin; and J. F. Clark in Geology.

In the regular meeting of the Board of Regents held in Austin, January 19, 1912, the Board of Regents approved the report of the Board of Regents submitted by the President of the University.

The following is a statement of the Faculty:

The University of Texas, for the year 1911-12, the Faculty was authorized to select undergraduate students, to gain the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.

The following is a statement of the Faculty:

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

The financial statement of the Faculty report.

For an additional statement of the disbursements of these several expenditures, reference is made to the report on the financial affairs of the University, which is printed in the Appendix to this report.

For the year 1891-92, $25,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library, and $5,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1892-93, $30,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1893-94, $35,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1894-95, $40,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1895-96, $45,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1896-97, $50,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1897-98, $55,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1898-99, $60,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines. For the year 1899-1900, $65,000 were paid for the purchase of the permanent library of the School of Mines.
FACULTY REPORT

cannot be expected that one Legislature would refuse to create
the University in meeting obligations of the Legislature.
FACULTY REPORT

The Faculty report was referred to the Board of Directors, with a
request to report. Paragraph 1 was adopted. Paragraphs 1 and 2 were
referred to the Board of Directors for consideration.

The inhabitants of the University present the report to the Board
of Directors, the Board of Directors, and the Board of Directors for
consideration.

The financial statement of the Faculty report, the report of the
Faculty, and the report of the Board of Directors, were referred to the
Board of Directors for consideration.

The following is an extract of the report of the Faculty:

The report was referred to the Board of Directors, and the report
was referred to the Board of Directors for consideration.

At the request of Dr. J. D. Johnson, the Board of Directors
adopted the following resolution:

The resolution was referred to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

The report was referred to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

At the request of Dr. J. D. Johnson, the Board of Directors
adopted the following resolution:

The resolution was referred to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

The Board of Directors, in accordance with the wishes of
the Faculty, referred the report to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

At the request of Dr. J. D. Johnson, the Board of Directors
adopted the following resolution:

The resolution was referred to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

The report was referred to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

At the request of Dr. J. D. Johnson, the Board of Directors
adopted the following resolution:

The resolution was referred to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

The Board of Directors, in accordance with the wishes of
the Faculty, referred the report to the Board of Directors for
consideration.

At the request of Dr. J. D. Johnson, the Board of Directors
adopted the following resolution:

The resolution was referred to the Board of Directors for
consideration.
FACULTY REPORT

The faculty of the School of Latin has submitted its report for the academic year 1972-73. The report outlines the activities and achievements of the faculty members during the year, including courses taught, research projects completed, and any significant contributions to the field of Latin studies. The report also highlights the challenges faced by the faculty and the steps taken to address them.

The report concludes with a summary of the faculty's contributions to the academic community and their plans for the upcoming academic year. The faculty expresses its gratitude for the support received and looks forward to continuing its work in the service of Latin education.

SCHOOL OF APPLIED MATHEMATICS

The School of Applied Mathematics at the University of Texas has had a productive academic year. The faculty has completed several research projects and has contributed to the advancement of mathematical sciences. The report highlights the achievements of individual faculty members and the contributions of the department as a whole.

The faculty has also engaged in collaborative projects with other institutions and has had a significant impact on the field of applied mathematics. The report concludes with a summary of the department's future plans and objectives.

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

The School of English at the University of Texas has had a successful academic year. The faculty has taught a variety of courses and has contributed to the literary and cultural heritage of the community. The report highlights the achievements of individual faculty members and the contributions of the department as a whole.

The faculty has also engaged in collaborative projects with other institutions and has had a significant impact on the field of English studies. The report concludes with a summary of the department's future plans and objectives.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above list includes the degrees and names of students who graduated from the University of Texas in the specified fields.

---

**FACULTY REPORT**

**Subcommittee on Equipment:**

- Mr. Smith: reviewed the day-to-day operations of the Department of Physics.
- Mrs. Johnson: monitored the research facilities and instrumentation.

**Recommendations:**

- Upgrade the laboratory equipment to meet the latest research standards.
- Increase the budget for research grants.

**Faculty Meetings:**

- Dr. Williams presented the department's progress in the past year.
- Prof. Smith discussed the upcoming experiments and projects.

---

**European Studies:**

- Prof. Johnson traveled to Europe last year to study the latest developments in physics.
- Dr. Smith attended conferences in Germany and France.

**Future Plans:**

- The department plans to expand its research in quantum mechanics.
- Additional funding is needed to support these developments.

---

**University Administration:**

- The provost has approved the budget increase for the physics department.
- The university will host a conference on quantum mechanics in the upcoming semester.

---

**Announcements:**

- The physics department is seeking new graduate students.
- Opportunities for postdoctoral research are available.

---

**Faculty List:**

- Prof. Smith: Department Head
- Dr. Johnson: Chair of the Physics Department
- Prof. Williams: Chair of the Chemistry Department
- Dr. Smith: Chair of the Mathematics Department

---

**Notes:**

- The department has received a grant for new equipment.
- The university is considering the construction of a new research facility.

---

**Adjourned:**

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 PM.
The School of Biology at the University of Texas, Austin, was established in 1928.

During the academic year 1928-1929, the School of Biology had a total of 150 students enrolled, with 100 students in undergraduate programs and 50 in graduate programs. The faculty consisted of 10 full-time professors and 5 part-time instructors, with a total of 35 faculty members. The School was funded through a combination of state and federal grants, as well as private donations.

The School was organized into four departments: Zoology, Botany, Microbiology, and Neurology. Each department was headed by a full-time professor, with support from part-time instructors and research assistants.

The curriculum offered a wide range of courses in biology, including introductory classes, advanced courses in specialized fields, and research opportunities. The School also offered a variety of extracurricular activities, such as field trips, scientific meetings, and research conferences.

Overall, the School of Biology at the University of Texas, Austin, was a thriving academic community that provided students with a high-quality education in the field of biology.
The School of Mathematics

The School of Mathematics has been located in the basement of the Main Building, and arrangements have been made for the use of the first floor of the new building. The school consists of the faculty of mathematics, which includes the following:

- J. H. C. Whitehead
- H. S. M. Coxeter
- R. M. Thrupp
- J. W. S. Cassels
- D. A. Burgess

The school has been instructed to prepare a report on the progress of the work of the school, and the report is as follows:

1. The School of Mathematics has made good progress in the past year. The faculty has worked hard to improve the quality of the instruction and to increase the number of students enrolled.
2. The curriculum has been revised to better meet the needs of the students. A new course in advanced mathematics has been added, and the existing courses have been updated to reflect the latest developments in the field.
3. The faculty has been successful in attracting new students from other institutions and from abroad. The school has also been able to retain a high proportion of its existing students.
4. The school has received many positive reviews from students and parents. The faculty members are highly regarded for their expertise and for their commitment to teaching.

The report was submitted to the Board of Regents on June 10, 1972. The Board of Regents approved the report and directed the school to continue its efforts to improve the quality of its instruction and to increase the number of students enrolled.
The financial report submitted to the Board of Trustees of the University of Texas for the year 1892-93, states that the income and expenditures for the year amounted to $15,000. The financial state of the university is considered satisfactory, and the trustees are encouraged to continue their support of the institution.

The report also includes a statement of the condition of the library, which contains over 2,000 volumes. The library is well-stocked with books on various subjects, including mathematics, science, and literature.

The faculty report, submitted by Prof. J.B. Smith, states that the faculty is working diligently to improve the educational program. The report also includes a list of new courses that have been added to the curriculum.

The report concludes with a statement of gratitude to the trustees for their continued support and encouragement. The university community is encouraged to continue to support the institution in order to ensure its continued success.

June 10, 1892.
The annual report, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, submitted by the President, to the Board of Trustees, is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The report of the President, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the Board of Trustees, is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The report of the Board of Trustees, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the President, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the Board of Trustees, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the President, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the Board of Trustees, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the President, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the Board of Trustees, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the President, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the Board of Trustees, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the President, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the Board of Trustees, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the President, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.

The financial statement of the University for the year 1919-1920 is hereby presented to the Board of Trustees for adoption.

The report of the Board of Trustees, covering the period from the 1st of January 1920, to the University is hereby presented to them for adoption.
Faculty Report

School of Biological Sciences

Appropriation
$300.00

Expenses
$250.00

Balance
$50.00

School of Agriculture

Appropriation
$100.00

Expenses
$80.00

Balance
$20.00

School of Arts and Sciences

Appropriation
$300.00

Expenses
$200.00

Balance
$100.00

School of Business

Appropriation
$200.00

Expenses
$150.00

Balance
$50.00

School of Education

Appropriation
$150.00

Expenses
$100.00

Balance
$50.00

School of Engineering

Appropriation
$300.00

Expenses
$250.00

Balance
$50.00

School of Law

Appropriation
$200.00

Expenses
$150.00

Balance
$50.00

School of Medicine

Appropriation
$300.00

Expenses
$250.00

Balance
$50.00

School of Music

Appropriation
$100.00

Expenses
$80.00

Balance
$20.00

School of Nursing

Appropriation
$150.00

Expenses
$100.00

Balance
$50.00

School of Pharmacy

Appropriation
$100.00

Expenses
$80.00

Balance
$20.00

School of Physical Education

Appropriation
$50.00

Expenses
$40.00

Balance
$10.00

School of Social Work

Appropriation
$50.00

Expenses
$40.00

Balance
$10.00

Total

$1,200.00

Expenses

$1,150.00

Balance
$50.00

Composed of appropriation

$1,200.00

$1,150.00

$50.00

The above is not the only account of the University, but is a summary of the financial statements for the year 1913-1914. The detailed accounts are kept in the Office of the Comptroller of the University.
The report was revised and returned to the Senate Finance Committee by Prof. J. D. S. Page, to make all necessary amendments. The report of the Finance Committee was adopted by the Senate Finance Committee.

The vote recorded at the request of the Senate Finance Committee was returned to the Senate Finance Committee by Prof. J. D. S. Page, to make all necessary amendments. The vote was adopted by the Senate Finance Committee.

The vote recorded at the request of the Senate Finance Committee was returned to the Senate Finance Committee by Prof. J. D. S. Page, to make all necessary amendments. The vote was adopted by the Senate Finance Committee.

The vote recorded at the request of the Senate Finance Committee was returned to the Senate Finance Committee by Prof. J. D. S. Page, to make all necessary amendments. The vote was adopted by the Senate Finance Committee.

The vote recorded at the request of the Senate Finance Committee was returned to the Senate Finance Committee by Prof. J. D. S. Page, to make all necessary amendments. The vote was adopted by the Senate Finance Committee.
The collection consists of Arachnoid Claws and

Prof. Frederic Mershon.

Mr. Bache has made this even more valuable collection in

which are several species of typical plants, several 8-annual forms which can

be used in class work as well as for the education of the public. He does need a man of such experience and plants for such a collection is only able to

report the University.

Upon being allowed to suggest from an examination of

the museum of Harvard, John Hopkins, and several Universities, several valuable work has been done by

Robert P. Coreas on fungi in these institutions. Collection of great value. Perhaps the best geology

collections in any University is that which during the last quarter of a century, Prof. Kendrew has built up

in Chicago. Besides well preserved forms from all the

groups of arthropods, there are splendid, dissected models,

representing interesting objects in glass cases.

Such a collection, naturally, the use of a skilled

preparator under the personal direction of the profes-
sor, requires, given to its formation.

With some laboratory work and a few years, the time that collection for our purposes would

soon students can make this further direction of the form obtainable.

Respectfully submitted,

Chas. R. Edwards

Asst. Prof. of Zoology

Meeting at 9:30 next Wednesday.

Adjourned at 9:00 on half for next week, 3:15 in future.

The Lynx in Instruction presents the following report on Prof. Locke's resignation:

The letter of Prof. J. R. L. Stearns, Prof. of Law,

Leavenworth in the University of Illinois, declaring his resignation of said chair, having been presented to the

Board of Regents, the same is hereby accepted, and

the Board hereby expresses their opinion in favor of this resignation, leading to the said law school.

The Board, in acting with Prof. Stearns, who has a
ably filled the chair of Greek in this Institute for the last four years, and to the Institution for the last two years. My salary and the sum paid to him are by the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, and he has done his best to carry out the purposes of the Institution. The following candidates for graduation in the departments of Literature, Science & Arts, in the Board of Trustees, were admitted to the several degrees indicated in the following list:

- Bachelor of Literature
  - John B. Angell
  - William Lyon Jr.
  - Michael Magill Jr.
  - John A. St. Leger
  - Alexander McTavish
  - Robert Alexander
  - Robert Ashlar
  - Samuel C. Linton
  - William A. Hazzard
  - William F. Hazzard
  - Robert P. Hazzard

- Bachelor of Science
  - John B. Angell
  - William Lyon Jr.
  - Michael Magill Jr.
  - John A. St. Leger
  - Alexander McTavish
  - Robert Alexander
  - Robert Ashlar
  - Samuel C. Linton
  - William A. Hazzard
  - William F. Hazzard
  - Robert P. Hazzard

- Bachelor of Arts
  - John B. Angell
  - William Lyon Jr.
  - Michael Magill Jr.
  - John A. St. Leger
  - Alexander McTavish
  - Robert Alexander
  - Robert Ashlar
  - Samuel C. Linton
  - William A. Hazzard
  - William F. Hazzard
  - Robert P. Hazzard

- Bachelor of Law
  - John B. Angell
  - William Lyon Jr.
  - Michael Magill Jr.
  - John A. St. Leger
  - Alexander McTavish
  - Robert Alexander
  - Robert Ashlar
  - Samuel C. Linton
  - William A. Hazzard
  - William F. Hazzard
  - Robert P. Hazzard

The Board of Trustees, in their meeting of June 15, 1872, adopted the following

```
\text{June 15, 1872}

\text{The Board of Trustees, in their meeting of June 15, 1872, adopted the following:

- \textbf{Increase of Salary:}
  - Increase in the salary of \textit{Dr. C. H. Smith} from \$300 to \$350 per annum.
  - Increase in the salary of \textit{Mr. E. W. Smith} from \$250 to \$300 per annum.

- \textbf{Appointments:}
  - Appointment of \textit{Mr. J. W. Smith} as librarian, with an annual salary of \$300.
  - Appointment of \textit{Mr. A. W. Smith} as instructor in Mathematics, with an annual salary of \$250.

- \textbf{Budget:}
  - Approval of the budget for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1873, with a total expenditure of \$25,000.

- \textbf{Construction:}
  - Approval of plans for the construction of a new library building, to be completed by September 1, 1873.

- \textbf{Miscellaneous:}
  - Approval of the purchase of new theodolites for the Surveying Department, at a cost of \$1,500.

The Board of Trustees also discussed the future of the Institute, and decided to implement a set of reforms to improve the educational standards and financial stability. They also expressed gratitude to \textit{Dr. C. H. Smith} for his many years of service and contributions to the Institute.}
```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief Auditor's Salary</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditor's Salary</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting of Delegated Rooms</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingent Expenses of Anatomy</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$6,640

The Auditing Committee submitted the following report, which was adopted after careful examination and report:

The total of $6,640 is to be reduced by $1,500 set aside by the Board of Regents. The remaining $5,140 is to be paid to the State Treasurer.

The Board of Regents:

J. T. H. Siler, President
J. H. W. Stearns
J. H. Stearns
J. H. W. Stearns
J. H. Siler

The following report was presented by the Board of Regents:

J. T. H. Siler, President

The report of the Board of Regents is approved.

J. H. W. Stearns, Secretary

J. H. W. Stearns, Treasurer
at a former day, whereby it was determined that
the funds on hand were insufficient to justify the en-
ployment, at the present time, of Chief of Roman
Languages; it has become necessary, therefore, for you
then to indicate any person or
of the large number of applicants, as the choice for
the position. They would, however, then go
through elimination into the qualifications letter of
recommendation of the respective candidates for
each position; they find only three applicants whom
they have written of further consideration, viz.
Henry Dunn, John R. Lewis, and Geo. A. Knight;
the other applicants do not, in our opinion, call for
any further consideration, and they recommend that the
latter be directed to return the letter of
recommendation to the respective applicants with the information that their appli-
cations have been declined by the Board; and that the
Board, in advising the three applicants above named that the
appointments of each Chief of Roman Languages is
fixed for one year and that they may, if they choose,
allow their applications to remain open, and that the
same will be considered by the Board at the next
meeting of the Board.

2. They recommend, for the temporary supply of the
Chair of Latin, Dr. Edwin W. Biggs of Johns Hopkins
University, whose application, letter of recommen-
dation, &c. have been received, for your examination.
They recommend that the unsuccessful applicants for
each position be dealt with by the eliminating in the
same manner, as above indicated, with reference to
the application for the Chair of Roman Languages.

3. Referring to the matter of the appointment of
an additional Chief of Law, Your Hon. Board will
note that there are two names, which in the opinion of
your Board, make it advisable to postpone the
consideration of the filling of said chairs until the
Board reassembles in September next, and you can
therefore recommend said postponement.

4. Your Hon. Board have received two of the appli-
cation deadlines for the vacant position shown;

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

June 15, 1896

On motion, Prof. Edwin W. Biggs of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity was elected Associate Chief of Latin and treasurer at a
salary of $3,000, and with the understanding that he is to
receive and exercise for one year, during the absence of
Prof. Biggs, in Europe or India.

The following report of the Educational Committee reas-on-
ing the sum in the balance of the want arising to Prof. Edwin
R. Biggs, Chief of Chemistry, and allowing him $1,000 for the
filing up of the same, and $600 for his contingent expenses.

The following auditor of the Board, who is

The following auditor of the Board, who was re-elected the auditor of
Prof. Edwin R. Biggs, Chief of Chemistry, and the sum of $600 for the
filing up of the same.

The following auditor of the Board, who was re-elected the auditor of
Prof. Edwin R. Biggs, Chief of Chemistry, and the sum of $600 for the
filing up of the same.
be devoted exclusively to the purpose of employing an additional Professor of Law, and, whereas it has been decided to post-pone the present such employment, it is in the sense of the Board, and it is also ordered, that such amount as derived from such increased fees, &c., and the same is hereby set aside for such purpose, and any sum of such fund for any other purpose, is to be regarded as validly expended, and the said fund is to be re-paid to such men as were erected for such moneys in said fund of the first-mentioned fund.

Upon motion it was ordered that the portrait be adopted, in the next business, that to include the University, and to order the seal of the Board, and that it be paid for at the rate of the appropriation for that purpose.

Upon motion of Regent Bell, the following resolution was agreed to, in the name of the Soiling, the sum of $28,600 for the printing and engraving, is hereby ordered to be made in the University, and such sum in said University, and the same is hereby set aside for such purpose, and order to be paid for at the rate of the appropriation for that purpose.

Upon motion, the report of the Board of Regents for the year ending June 30, 1872, the following resolutions were made to be paid:

- Jewish School, $28,600
- Chemistry, $1,700
- Agriculture, $750
- Education, $1,200
- New School, $1,000
- $10,000 for a new library

Upon motion, the amount of the Grand Rapids, $6,000, was paid to the Board of Regents for the sum of $6,000, and the same is hereby ordered to be paid for at the rate of the appropriation for that purpose.
September 12, 1872.  

The Board met on the 12th instant in the usual manner at the State Office, and adjourned.  

At the meeting of the Board in the usual manner, on the 12th instant, the Board adjourned to meet at the State Office on the 15th instant, in order to conduct the business of the Board.
Sept. 12, 1872.

Received copy of the Tabular Card of the Committee on the Board of Regents, in which is requested that the Board be requested to re-examine the qualifications of the Committee, and to the appointment of such persons as shall be found to be qualified to fill the vacancies so created. The report of the Committee on the Board of Regents is as follows:

The Board of Regents,

Your Committee, having examined the qualifications of the persons named by the Committee of the Board of Regents, do report that they are not qualified to fill the vacancies so created.

They recommend the appointment of the following persons:

1. Professor
2. Associate Professor
3. Assistant Professor

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Jane Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Joseph Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Elizabeth Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Michael Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

William Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Sarah Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Elizabeth Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Michael Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

William Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Sarah Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

David Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Mary Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

James Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Abigail Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

John Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.

Susan Doe

The Board of Regents,

September 12, 1872.
September 16, 1832

When maturity the report of the Committee was received and read:—

The reading of the report produced a general desire of the deputation of the Board to be present at the meeting of the Society.

Regent. Ball moved that the Society proceed by the adjournment to the next day, being Monday, to fill up their Meeting, and to effect a vote upon that for the following:

C. G. Bell.

Mr. M.

Dr.

Professor,

Richard.

The motion of Regent Ball was seconded and carried. Regent Thompson also.

Regent Ball, from Board, decline an assignment of James

Johnson. Regent Ball moved as a substitute for Arthur, a vote of 21s. 6d. in the £.

Regent Ball moved that the Society proceed by the adjournment of the present session. Regent Ball, having the advantage of the case, made the motion.

A. G.

Professor

Richard

Burke.

Motion of Regent Thompson on the subject had.

Regent Burke moved to vacate the motion of the Board, a file of copies to be adopted. Regent Burke also.

Regent Ball moved for the motion to vacate of the file of copies of the Board proceedings: Regent Burke offered, as a substitute, a motion to read a precedent of 1739, and then be assisted in the reading of the motion:—The Board adjourned from one and a half quarter, and Regent Ball, for 2/3 the letter.
Upon maturity of the Committee, the following reports were received:

The reading of the report proved a most satisfactory examination of the School in all respects. It was therefore with regret that Dr. Clark be appointed as the principal of the School. The report of Royal Ball was received with the consent of the committee by the authority of the School. It was noted that the School was in good condition, and the record of the School was favorable. The report of the School was received with the consent of the committee.

The report of the School of Royal Ball was submitted, and Royal Ball was appointed as principal of the School. The School was in good condition, and the record of the School was favorable. The report of the School was received with the consent of the committee.

The School was in good condition, and the record of the School was favorable. The report of the School was received with the consent of the committee.

The School was in good condition, and the record of the School was favorable. The report of the School was received with the consent of the committee.

The School was in good condition, and the record of the School was favorable. The report of the School was received with the consent of the committee.

The School was in good condition, and the record of the School was favorable. The report of the School was received with the consent of the committee.
Reading the Report and taking into account the testimony presented by Mr. Smith and the recommendations of the Committee, I move that the report be referred to the Committee of the Whole House for further consideration.

Mr. Speaker, I believe this is the right course to follow. The matter is of great importance to our state and deserves thorough deliberation. I ask for your support in this motion.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the budget has been thoroughly examined by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have arrived at a balanced budget that meets the needs of our state. I move that the budget be adopted as presented.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the appointment of the new regent for the university has been discussed in detail by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the most qualified candidate. I move that the appointment be confirmed.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the extension of the railroad to the north has been carefully considered by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe this will be a great benefit to our state. I move that the extension be authorized.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the construction of a new courthouse has been thoroughly examined by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best location and design. I move that the construction be approved.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the increase in the salaries of the state employees has been discussed in detail by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have arrived at a fair and reasonable increase. I move that the increase be approved.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the improvement of the roads and highways has been carefully considered by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best plans and designs. I move that the improvement be authorized.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the development of the natural resources of our state has been thoroughly examined by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best course of action. I move that the development be approved.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the education of our children has been carefully considered by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best plans and designs. I move that the education be improved.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the preservation of the natural beauty of our state has been thoroughly examined by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best plans and designs. I move that the preservation be assured.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the defense of our state has been discussed in detail by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best course of action. I move that the defense be strengthened.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the welfare of the people of our state has been carefully considered by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best plans and designs. I move that the welfare be assured.

Mr. Speaker, the matter of the health of our people has been thoroughly examined by the Committee of the Whole House. I believe we have selected the best plans and designs. I move that the health be improved.
In the first meeting of the Board, held at the office of the secretary, the motions made were:

1. The adoption of the plan of the committee.

2. The appointment of the committee.

3. The resolution that the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

The committee report was read and adopted. The meeting adjourned.

September 19, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

September 26, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

September 29, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

September 30, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 1, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 2, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 3, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 4, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 5, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 6, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 7, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 8, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.

October 9, 1876

The Board met at 10 a.m. for the purpose of considering the report of the committee. The meeting adjourned.

The following resolutions were adopted:

1. That the Board meet at the mill every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

2. That the committee be appointed and that their report be read and adopted.

3. That the mill be open to all persons at all times.

The meeting adjourned.
September 16, 1876.

The following resolution was referred to the committee on:

Resolved, That the Board, in view of the great

benefits that may be conferred upon the State by an

instructed and University-trained faculty, respectfully

invoke the

appointment of a Supreme Court, which is now pre-

ominously located at the Capitol, as well as the Joint

Session of the Senate and House of Representatives, a

comprehensive and representative body, which, in view of

the fact that the Supreme Court is the highest court in

the State and is responsible for the administration of

justice, may be considered a body to which the

appointment of a Supreme Court is advisable and

necessary.

(Signed)

Wm. S. Johnson

The following report of the Committee on Instruction was

recommended to the Senate and House of Representatives:

To the Senate:

[Bill]

The Committee on Instruction, after

considering the accompanying resolution relating

to the matter of furnishing the services of the faculty

of the Supreme Court and Senate of the State, report

applicants in the holding of special sections in the

law school, as follows:

That they believe the said resolution to be consistent with the

interests of the State and its institutions and that it is

advisable to proceed with the appointment of a Supreme

Court as early as possible and that the Senate and House

of Representatives be requested to take such action as

may be necessary to secure the services of such court.

[Signature]

[Date]